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'XiïFML D-BaTÍ (Continued) 

, ifeJW^Hn-Ja (*part«.nt of Genomic and .¡ocia! Affairs) eaid that 

„,',,0 had^c^ial probas in setti»* up its infrastructure a^d de fining 

„. activities.     Such propesa „as ail the »ore notent* a, UHlDO   be.*e 

navi* had to »agin by .—11*1« «• administration, recruit^   ta St       and 

„orti^ out ite oro^a«. 11». W other new creation,  was faced, in «. 

discharge of «a ta*., with particular difficult, inherent in it. .peoia 

Ision!   ,*ereas other sectors of development traditionall, received a..i.tanc. 

fro. the public authorities, it „as often believed that industrialization »« 

adeouately promoted * oriate initiative.     industrialisation. «*»r   called 

for .or. t.chnicion. and machines, a «or. ccple, infrastructure and al.o »ore 

foreign exchange than did »est other development activities. 

,.     mm waa one of the essential li*. I» the chain of United Hatten, bodies 

¿raw, -orld Pood fee*«—. »**». <>*=•> »»ich tad teen «t up to aoc.l.rate 

economo and social development.    Ortr activitiea v.r. oeptas-ntary and 

«»»11, supporti*.    However, the many pcihiliti« for concerted ac ion 

inherent in the very diversity of thee bodies had not yet been ad.,uat.l, 

exploited. 

,.     UBIHO could certainly make an appreciable oontribution to that Joint action. 

«. sec«* «.violent Load, „as a co-operative endeavour that .hould enable the 

variou. institution, to units their effort, and increase their «.itane, to 

M„ber States within the International development strafa, in pur«.», of 

..nsral A.senbly r..0lution 221B C^l).    The Confitte, for L.vel.s~nt and 

running, which was to »set at Addi. Ababa, would plan that .trategy In broad 

outline.    The variou. bodies concerned would then be able to dr.« their own 

„rogra-e. of action, on which the cc.prehen.ive „Ian would b. b«ed.   «DO had 

tal oart in the phase of consultation and had a role to fulfil al" in carrying 

out that groat enterprise, tc ensure the  succès, of which all Unit«! «atto». 

bodies would have to work together. 

4       Similarly UHI*) could and must share in implementing the  viorld Plan of 

Action defined by the Adviaoty Co-It*., on the Application of Science and 

Technolog to Wo^. » io*».** was the area *¿£^JT^~»* 
•ciontific and technical knowledge to the developing countrxes was per 

most. 



5.   « was cwiy inrort,„t to aofine th0      to bo 

»Uhin the .,„ act,v,Ue. „, th0 vmou. Uiw _.nii;    b d    o - ~ 

Bilateral negotiations hïll therefore beM ,.,.„,, ^^ „_. 

«* «h t„.,..« P„..iblo UM of tlB liBitoù resouroee 

Administrative CoaEiittee on C/wnnrii« *       u,      , '     u*      he 

.     ,      ,       "        °n «"^«»««»tion hod welcomed thoao  initiative. ,lt  ita 
meat ine in April I968. 

6.      Thus UIm. seoned in fac, to have a„ MBential prirt iQ :^ ^ 

7iz inr10 •*,ociai deveiopMnt- T°uoe th°tormu ""ich ^ 
V      Athen" •m°'1^   " "» •»"•* u."=» «o b. a asoful instrument of 

int.mational co-operation for the indu.trialisation of the develop country. 

T. f,  ,y0CT (Jwitserland) f,lt that the tine had come to define the 

«mt task, —iti««. M,,!».    The situation of the develop: country still 

72 T t0T °°mem' °~ ° laríe "*" 0f "r0bl0US' :-'-^ the WM food problem, ,»„ bMomtnfe. „, and „„„ ^    (na0 ^ ^^ ^ 

.im.lt««,.!, to achieve the lottar» development ,r viable industrial 

activitio.,  and to .naure that it. measure, helped to solve the indiato 

prob!.»..   Hie deletion oon.idered that indu.trializatio„ project, directs 

linked to a» i„or.a„ in the yield and value of agricultural „reduction should 

be accord* v.ry high priority in the Orbati on«, programo of work,    a 

al« o.nsid.r.d that .mall-eoale i„4u.try, by which production couid be incased 
in a »l.tiv.ly abort time, was » imitant factor tn »M11IlI1B th0 dolMstio 

P.«.»«.. of the developing countrie. and in diversifying tho'.r industry.     In 

any oa- sv.oh move«*, should »her. po..ible oe integrated in national or 

regional devlopMnt plan.,  to reduce duplication and secure the be« return fro. 
the availabl« fund.. 

8.      I- «a. thu. very necessary to pave the „ay at once for the intelailo,, of 

the industries of th. relatively iene danced countrie, in the „orld economy. 

Collaboration between industrialized and develop   countries aust therefore 

be intensified without delay,  and an appeal be „ado to the „ivate sector to 

help the developing countries to acquire basic soienti.-,o and technological Culle 

¿£vz «pitar8 oomMrciai and ——^ teoh"i^s-Md t0 <*" «»• 
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rj.      The mission of UNIDO would be to co-ordinate the industrial-development 

activities! of the several United Nations agencies,  and to emphasize operational 

activities aimed directly at i. medium-term increase in industrial production. 

The first efforts made in thic direction certainly seemed encouraging.    The Swiss 

delegation would  also like to see a reasonable decree of flexibility preserved in 

the financing of the Organization's activities,  and well-tried methods retained. 

Hero UNIDO would certainly play an important part at executive agent for UNDP 

projects.    Switzerland had subscribed one million Swiss frenes for training key 

personnel in the developing countries,  and hoped thereby to encourage industrie 
lization. 

10. laiJ&ûRDICX (Canada) stated that the Canadian delegation's purpose in 

participating in the Board's work was to help UNIDO to start on a firm footing. He 

hoped, however, that the Secretariat would give the Board the procise information 

from which it could form a more definite idea of the Organization's ourrent and 

future activities. Neither the conclusions of the Athens Symposium nor the docu- 

menta submitted to the Board seemed in fact to give a clear enough picture of the 

Organization's aims and principios. 

11. In the opinion of the Canadian delegation, the principal task of UNIDO should 

be to bring together the mass of information on industrialization that existed in 

the industrialized countries and place it at the disposal of the developing coun- 

triei;    to assess thoir industrial potential and determine the fields in which they 

might spocializo;    to evaluate projects, and to givo lavish technical assistanoo 

with the transmission of know-how to the developing countries.    UNIDO might -¡upple- 

ment those activities by variou.; kinds of fundamental research,  to determine, for 

example,  the kind of technology best suited to particular developing countries.    If 

the Executive Director could give a clear outline of the Organization's objectives 

under these broad headings, •d of the steps being taken to achieve them,  the Board 

would have a bettor idea of what the Organization meant to do to attract  industrial 

investment to tho developing countries.    In that way both donors and recipients 

would be helped to  identity profitable activities, and co-ordination of the 

Organization's activities with thono of other institutions would be facilitated. 

\2.    Tho Canadian delegation wo  Id also  like to have details of the methods used 

by UMIDO to assess the relative  importance of project o submitted to it and establish 

priorities  for them.    The meaberc of the Board eould then more easily follow tha 

imitations which the Hfrocutivc Director held ,-ith other institutions to avoid 
duplication. 



13.    The Programme of  l.'ork for \%<) which the   ,oarl was considering rightly 

stressed   «action-oriented activities".    That  concern for efficiency suggested 

to the Canadian delegation that a specialized agency which had built up long 

experience in a particular field (as the International Labour Organization had 

in training) should be  left  in chars* of those activities e van where they 

impinged on industry, but that  it should of course  inform the   executive Director 

of what  it was doing so that he could form a picture of the «nolo United Nations 

effort for industrialization.     In any case many fields of activity were nroper 

to UNIDO, and he hoped that it would take care not to spread its efforts too 
thinly. 

14.    Although the funds at present applied to the Organization'a activities were 

very varied, it had been suggested that they  should bocome even more ,o and that 

the Organization should receive voluntary contributions.    They were, however, 

and would remain limited;     so they must be put to the use of latest benefit to 

the developing countries.    The Canadian Government did not believe that the 

oreation of another fund fed by voluntary contributions would be a step forward, 

and did not intend to talee part in any UWIJX) pledging conference.    Canada already 

made substantial contributions to the regular budget of Ul'liW, to the United 

Nations Development Programme and to other agencies such as the Asian Jtovelopnent 

Bank;    a considerable proportion of those contributions was already uaed for 
industrial development. 

15.    The representative of Canada considered that the Board's duty was to help 

the Executive Director and the Secretariat to work out the best nossible 

programme of action.    It should also scrutinize tho whole prepararne and ensure 

that the funds were applied in the most effective way.    He therefore saw 

considerable merit in the appointment of an inter-sessional standing committee, 

ooen to all members of the Board, to meet between Board sessions to study the 

programme and helo the 'executive Director to shape it.    jucfa a committee seemed 

the more necessary since UFIIX) was now establish^ a permanent operational 
programme. 

¿jr. "TCHftTü (United Hâtions Development ¡To^ramme) cbüerved that 

during the past year the prospects of co-operation between hie .To.-r.-uarae and 

U1IIDO had become ..»ore hopeful but a number of difficulties had emerged. 

henever rapid and effective intervention by U.f ,C was needed, the existence of 
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special  industrial services i-ith their own funds provided jointly by UlilliO and 

t'iiDr had made  it possible to achieve  significant results.     It was, however, 

imperativo to recognize the recruitment problems involved m the current 

procedure,  and net to underestimate the difficulty of finding specialists who had 

the required qualifications and were immediately available,     ionetheless this 

type of assistance remained indispensable,  whether recruited under the UNIDO 

Programme of Special   Industrial  Services  or  ¿ho United "ations  Uovolopmcnt 

IYogramme*B Technical Assistance or Special Pund.    Tn those two sectors for which 

it ivas responsible,  the UiT'P had endeavoured to improve ite methods so that it 

could better meet the numerous and chancing needs r>r ¿'overnments. 

17. :.tudy of the United rations T")evGlooment lTo^rsymae showed that the number of 

nroiects entrusted to U.IIJC had not  increased at the rate exacted.    Two pilot 

orojecte concerning industry had been approved at the Governing Council's 

January session.    The U;n>r also continued to encourage the establishment of 

industrial institution.-., such as the Centre for industrial '/ludica for the   .aghreb, 

which had just been opened and expressed the determination of th« participating 

Governments to join in a common task with UIJIDO advice to help theo.    The number 

of viability studies of the    ¡:iin*-">ro,ject'   type   /as, hovever,  still small} and 

considerable efforts had also tc be made in the training sector.    The appointment 

of Uh £30 to implement a project for the e stab li shoe nt of an in-plant training 

centre   in Turkey showed recognition of the  part that it could play in this sector. 

uegional,  inter-rc^ional or even intercontinental scheaes might be adopted to 

improve steadily the industrial productivity of the developing countries. 

18. The work of u.Jirx) was net to replace that of the specialized agencies but on 

the contrary to supplement and support it.    £n many branches close cc-operation 

was nocessary between LVno and other United latione bodies,  such as the UWDP 

itself,   the regional economic commissions,  UNCVAJí,  the ILO and PAO.     Industriali- 

sation could clearly hive no meaning unless integrated into a comprehensive 

develomnent  programme. 

19. ^o Ui'jip would support ii. r v in its efforts to find an effective scheme of 

assistance nth industrialisation a»id to devise ways of financing projects. 

'Jo-onemtion between th. tue  bodies was bound tc improve progressively and lead 

to •. (-;anuin€  joint  wro, roauni,•• which  in torn uould becoae part of the wider 

•oveuint,  to whim   *'   ' -*t icheu particular importance,  towards joint development 
• TC r-umi a*. 
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2°' Jt   LY -"•' (International   Labour Organisation)  expressed his satifaction 

that OTIDO was now established  in   'ienna.    The geographical  proximity of I'-'T '0 

and ILO would help them to work together.    They haa in fart be un to co-operate 

over the Athens Synoosium,  for irhich  ILO had drafted the reports on industrial 

manpower with uVTüO and the parallol  Industrial Irornoticn oervice.    The documents 

-submitted to the    resent  cession,   especially the report  of the   international 

Symposium on Industrial   -evelopraent   (item 5 or the .venda)  testified to the 

substantial profjrees that had been made.    That firnt  joint effort showed that 

the parts played by the two agencies ii¡ the key»process of industrialisation 

were already being reorientated and replanned.    liy their joint efforts they 

could contribute «ore effectively  to  solution of the social and economic problems 

of industrialization in developing countries. 

21.    Tn that spirit of co-oner.ition the executive  directors of the t\/o alacies 

had approved on 3 April a collection of .guidelines for future co-operation 

between ILO and UÎ'ÎX).    "he officers responsible for sett in,; up the machinery 

for iapleaenting those guidelines had already been appointed;    and the tuo 

agencies would now decide jointly not only on new activities but also on the 

reinforcement of projects already in hand.    They would introduce now factors 

into those after consultine the UiTnP and the govemnents concerned to ensure 

that the best use would be mad© of the available resources. 

??.    3y that oo-operation botweon the two agencies' Secretariats, they should now 

be able to draft an agreement based on practical experience and a realistic 

assessment of the contribution which each of thea could make towards industriali- 

sation.    National organizations would be established for industrial aauafement, 

nroductivity and mall industries.     It had been a, reed that the two 

-jcecutive Tureetors should study  jointly, when the  economic and social Council 

«et in July, the propress achieved  in applying thene practical measures. 

23.    The two   executive erectors had also discussed t*?o ether very important 

areas of collaboration.    Although not covered by the agreement he had just 

mentioned,  they had top priority  in   II0 activities and directly concerned the 

prograasaes of IT'IX' and other United nations v*er*ciGS.     The  first was the Turin 

Centre, an internatiorwl institution for advanced trunirv-  estatiinhed through 

the generosity of the  Italian "»overnsent with tne financial  participation of 
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other Stetes .Èembers of the International Labour Organization. The Centre had 

the most modern facilities and equipment. It offered a wide range of Bpecial 

advanced training courses supported by UNDP fellowships, and had just launched 

a new programme of management training sponsored by Cornell University, in the 

United States. U"!IDO and several other United Nations agencies were represent«d 

on its governing body and concrete proposals for collaboration, particularly with 

UNIDO, had been made by its director for the implementation of the programme for 

the establishment of international industrial institutions, which the Board was 

to discuss under agenda item 7. 

24. The second sector was that of employment. At the celebration of the 50th 

Anniversary of the ILO in 1969 the Director-General would announoe a '.'orld 

umployaent Development Programme, which vrould for several years be the focal 

point of ILO activities. Snployment still remained the key problem to be 

solved within all efforts for the economic and social development of the 

developing oouatries. In spite of those efforts the number of new jobs offered 

fell far short of the available manpower, and the solution of that problem 

demanded the attention of all governments and the co-ordinated effort of all 

United Hâtions agencies. 

?.*}*    In its search for a solution the IT 0 had, at the request of its regional 

bodies, drawn up regional employment plans and begun to implement them in 

latin America and Asia. Those were inter-agency plans for manpower, education, 

the training and use of manpower, and. investment and development in both 

agriculture and industry. The plan for Latin America, the "Ottawa Plan", was 

at an advenoed stage of implementation and had received material support from 

such institutions as UiJSSCO, FAO, ^CLA-ILCISS, and the ¿nter-American ûevsloi*ent 

Bank. The 0A2 and UUICSF «er« likewise contemplating participation. The Asian 

Plan also should benefit from the participation of numerous agencies. UMIDO 

could make an important contribution to the execution of these plans, in its 

own interest and that of the ILO. 

?6. He assured the members of the Board of the full support of the ILO. 

oncordance of industrialization and social policy was vital to the suooess of 

all economic development plans to which bo-h organizations were irrevocably 

committed. 
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r¡. .g. ATLN (i-ood and A<nocture iiyanizatio:! of thu tinted üations) 

emphasized that industrial development based on the processing of agricultural 

raw materials had appeared m  the budget and Programmo of ork of "AC cince its 

foundation. t\0  had continued its industrial development activities through 

1967 and was for the second ¿Cue submitting a. report on the«:, to IWDC 

(li)/B/23Add.3). 

28. The report container, a list of fiad action projects carried out by L'AC at 

the request of the epvernment.« concerned, uost of those projects were executed 

with the co-operation and financial support or  the U.!0P Special Fund.  MO was 

also operating with funda fror, the Uli• Technical Assistance sector a number 

of projects referred to in tho I967 Annual Report. The ore-investment projects 

undertaken under the Special >"uml alone representad un annual expenditure of 

more then US 10 million, one-third of all the IW/S;' projects executed by PAC. 

29. l.ith regard to the Reblar Programme, the Poard would find in the Annual 

Report information on such matters as the indicative "'orId Plan, which would 

enable members to observe tho nroçmss achieved in the integration of 

agricultural-industrial development based on agriculture, forestry and fisheries. 

30. The lîeport also containod an account of tho :\C  study tours, seminars and 

Advisory Oonmittee meetings, the programmes *<• co-operation between PAO and the 

U'orld Bank and othe- devolopuent banks, and the ! WO/'industry Co-operative 

Programme. Activities under that- programme, though largely oroject-oriented, 

did not neglect tha exchange of idjas and knowledge in technical areas of mutual 

interest. Through the Progra^ir, industry had nhm.-n ínteres4 in a number of 

UMDP/FAO projectr that had been completed by the and of 1X7 and in which further 

investment was bo ng nade. The fourteenth /AG Conference had emphasized the 

need for cluse co-operation with L'fJIJO and had welcomed the efforts bein¿; made to 

enable the two organizations to pursue their respective activities in industry 

without any  risk of duplication. Accordingly the i-'AC Conference hoped that the 

bilateral dipcussions would make it possible to demarcate the areas of activity 

of the two orfanizations, and hoped to receive proposais for joint action on 

common ground. General Assembly resolution ?Vj?  U:i) invitid the "ecretary- 

'•"reneral of the United uations to arrange for co-ordination between UFITDO and the 

other specialized açenciec and bodies of the United i'ationo. The administrative 
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Committee on  ^Ordination had also drawn attention to the need for bilateral 

consultations  to define tho condition, of long-term co-ooeration. 

31      In February 1963 infernal and exploratory constations held between the 

Director-General of IAO and  the executive Director of UHI«) had revealed the 

need for certain adjustments on both aides to concord their activities in 

industry in the beet interests of the developing countriee. 

3?.    In the consultations certain areas had been identified as offering i-*U*« 

scope for joint action led by MIX.    It had been agreed that senior officer« 

of the two organisations should meet as soon as possible to develop practice 

nrogrammes of co-operation in those area, and submit them to their organisation.. 

The Director-General and the executive Director recognized that MM e«plex 

problems of co-operation arooe in industries using renewable raw aateriai« 

coming from the farm, the forest and the sea. 

33.    n* Director-General of PAO and the ^ecutive Director of UKIDO felt that 

fragmentation of oneratione should be avoided when the manning, derelop-fit ana 

nanagement of production nere inseparably linked with the industrie, baeed •* i*. 

for example  in the processin,; of raw materials derived fro« agriculture, ani-1 

husbandry,   forestry and fisheries.    Closer studies nrust be made in the«. area. 

before the reactive rosponeibilities of the organization, oould be de«awated 

and the areas for joint action identified.    Pending such studies, certain general 

principles had been adopted. 

34.    A preliminary statement based on those principles, showed for each agricul- 

tural commodity the different stages of processing which should continue to he 

handled by PAO and the further stages of processine which should be handled by 

UNDO, and defined the areas for joint action in iihioh one organisation »«mid 

assume primary and the other participating responsibility. 

35.    During the consultations it had been agreed that PAO and IUID0 should •** 

the statement on relations between the two organizations in the lift* of 

additional   information on fecial ?und projects, technical assistano, progm«. 

and other projects handled by both organizations,    -urther meetings would be 

h.ld to review the experience gained xn following the interim guideline, and to 

define before the end of  ltf* a working arrangement under which there Bight b* 

an exchange  of liaison officers and a continuous exchange between the two 
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organizations in the hop« of enhancing  international of forte m industrial 
development. 

36. :y.  8I3I  (Ivory Coast) considered that the first  tank . f U'íIIJO was to 

define its own particular function and nrocedure Tor oo-coratio.-; with the other 

institutions and bodies  that had been active in industrial development before 

its establishment.    At  the first session of the Board,  rcrr«sentativee of 

developing countries had pointed out that, without neglc-ct of rescerch priority 

must be given to operational activities.    They hod stated that blilJO should 

achieve financial aatonoaç/, ani had invited the developed countries to take part 

in « pledginf ooitfereno« for financial contributions.    Ybey had also emphasised 

that imiDO should arrange the financing of industriel-developasnt plans in the 
less advanced countries. 

37. The developing countries rid spared no effort to speed industrialisation, 

and as early as I959 the Ivory Coast had coapleted m    Investment Code to attract 

foreign capital.    Deoause of the liberal principles the ivory Coast had adopted, 

it had achieved considerable results;    nevertheless it atill encountered certain 

difficulties eoonon to all developing countries:    the Ion vol us» of local 

savings, the small sise of the market >mà the lack of economies of scale.    It 

had therefore endeavoured to divernify its output and to set un isr>ort- 

substituting industries and industries to process local agricultural product«, 

3fi.    Those efforte could not, however, yield any results unless international 

organisations and the developed countries gave both public and private aid. 

The need for such international co-operation hr.cl been pointed out at the Athene 

3y»peiiusi and later at   lew Itelhi, and the Ivory Coast delegation had drawn 

attention to the part to be played by the "'orld Bank, which should devote itself 

aainly, though not exclusively, to participation in financing the development 

plans of the less advanced countries.    Terhapa also the developing countries 

would use the special drawing rights of the International   «aetary ;,und to 

finance their economic and industrial progress. 

39.    The Ivory Coast delegation had on several occasions, at Athens and in 

lew York, dwelt on the difficulties experienced by the devélenme countries m 
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obtain*»* capital ^ood. on favourabl. term, xn tfa. „arketa of th. d^lop^ 

countries.     It consxd^d that the foundation of th. C.ntral Indu-trial 

infornati«. *rvic. ai*«* l.ad to the «tablant of an international f«é.r 

^stta for capital ^ood., operating undar UITlDo control. 

sc  at A.^ P|»|. 






